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Norway-based Molofeed’s microcapsules deliver slow-release
larval feed

These at sh larvae have just hatched. Their yolk sac provides their
nutrition for a couple of days, and when larvae switch from
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endogenous to exogenous feed, it is essential for proper growth and
development that the larvae receive feed with all the nutrients they
would have gotten from their yolk sac. Photo by Dr. Bernd Ueberschär.
Early-stage marine n sh and shrimp have a nicky diet, often requiring live feeds like the brine shrimp artemia.
Limited supplies of live feeds has led to a race for replacements, with investors taking a keener interest in the
aquafeed sector.
Aqua-Spark, the Netherlands-based investment fund for sustainable aquaculture, is now backing Molofeed, a
company that has developed a proprietary micro-encapsulation technology that provides a slow release of feed to
early stage sh and shrimp.
Norway-based Molofeed will receive close to €2 million from Aqua-Spark: the rst infusion in the coming weeks and
the second later this year.
“We’re at a stage where we’re building a more robust organization to be ready for further scaling up,” Arve Fresvik,
chairman of Molofeed’s board, told the Advocate. “But we don’t have any big investment needs now, which is why we
didn’t need the full amount immediately.”
Ingmar Hogoy founded the company in 2015, at which time it consisted of technology and intellectual property rights
representing previous research. As he sought funding, Hogoy partnered with Fresvik, who created a consortium of
investors by fall 2016. Over the past three years, Molofeed has been gradually building its production capacity in
Norway and completing a series of formulations for its feed capsules for tropical shrimp, sea bream and sea bass.
While the capsules are still being tested, the feed for tropical shrimp will be ready by summer 2019. Once the
production line-up is running at full capacity the company will manufacture 50 metric tons of capsules a year.
The microcapsules were created as a solution to live feed availability, and to ultimately replace it.
“Live feed is a limited resource, there are quotas for it and there are often quality issues and uctuating prices,”
Fresvik said. “Our aim is to gradually replace live feed. For farmers it means they will have more controlled feeding
procedures, stable prices and less fear of illness and biohazards, as this is a formulated feed that we control all the
way. We believe that in time, farmers will be able to signi cantly reduce their operational costs by using our feed,
while achieving the same or better growth and survival rates and level of deformities.”

Most marine sh larvae start life with a very simple digestive tract.
They have no stomach yet and have to rely mainly on Trypsin as the
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major proteolytic digestive enzyme to deal with the ingested proteins.
Thus, it is di cult to develop a rst feed that meets their nutritional
needs and is easy to digest. The picture demonstrates this and
provides a closer look at the gut and a Trypsin molecule. Photo
diagram by Dr. Bernd Ueberschär.
Each capsule is one-tenth of a millimeter in size, and its contents will vary according to the species being targeted.
“That’s the fantastic part about this technology,” he said. “Some species need feed that has a speci c smell while
another needs feed that doesn’t smell at all. We’re able to design the feed according to the species we’re targeting.”
Pilot customers in Europe for sea bream and sea bass, and in Brazil and Ecuador for tropical shrimp, will begin
redesigning their feeding protocols to include the capsules this year. By Q3, Fresvik said commercial sales should be
ramping up.
Molofeed uses salmon oil and other types of marine protein sources in its capsules, and anticipates probiotics and
immune-stimulants may be part of the formula, too. Farmers will deliver the capsules via specialized feeding devices
that open into hatchery tanks.
For now the company is focused on early stage feeding when the needs of the sh and shrimp are at their greatest.
“This is where we really create value for hatcheries,” Fresvik said. “But it is possible to use the capsules in later stage
feeding too, with small adjustments in the manufacturing process. So there’s quite a sizable market for us.”
Prices for the capsules have not been established yet but Fresvik said that given the many bene ts the capsules have
compared to current feeding protocols, it will be a good deal.
Having Aqua-Spark’s support is a signi cant boost for Molofeed, he acknowledged.
“While we could have received that same funding elsewhere, Aqua-Spark’s backing is important because of their
global network and presence. Becoming one of their portfolio companies will open doors to market segments that
interest us,” he said. “In addition other companies in their portfolio, such as those farming insect protein, could be
really useful to us as we move forward. That was absolutely the most important reason for teaming up with AquaSpark.”
Tom Prins, deal ow manager at Aqua-Spark, said that demand for formulated diets will strengthen because of limited
availability and high prices of live feeds like artemia.
“Molofeed products have the potential to decrease and replace the need for live feeds in the hatchery phase of
marine sh and shrimp. By doing so it allows for reducing costs and the issues related to the use of live feeds,” he
said. “Furthermore, it decreases the risk on disease transmitted through live feeds, decreases labor, energy and
enrichment costs related to live feeds, and it simpli es hatchery management as a whole.”
Follow the Advocate on Twitter @GAA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GAA_Advocate)
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